ANNOUNCING TWO SPECIAL TEST EXCURSION WEEKENDS IN JULY

As part of our continuing support of the March of Dimes, Subdivision C of New York City Transit will be sponsoring two special test excursion train weekends, utilizing some of the cars normally found in the New York Transit Museum. These trains will operate on July 17 and 18 and on July 24 and 25, featuring R1/R9 and BU equipment.

The BU Cars

Built in 1903, the BU cars are the last wooden cars left on the New York City Transit System. In an effort to get them in shape for potential future use, we will be operating these cars for two weekends in July. This is part of a testing process, much like one you would do with any new piece of equipment. We will be towing these cars with the R1/9 museum cars, though if the BU cars prove to be operable we will attempt to give them a chance to run alone. It is sure to be a sight to behold, either way.

All of the trips will be starting at the 59th Street/Columbus Circle station of the A line at 10:30am on both Saturday and Sunday. Fares will be $40 for adults and $20 for children and will be done on a first come, first served basis by mail (see coupon below). Seating is limited and amongst the restrictions of the BU cars is not carrying passengers in the subway. After all, they are elevated equipment. We do not expect to have day of trip tickets available.

Over the course of the four trips we will visit Rockaway Park as well as the BMT Eastern and Southern Division lines. No two trips will be the same.

Join us on what will sure to be some memorable trips.

Tickets are available by mail from: NYCT Subdivision C – M.O.D. Trip 1311 Waters Place, Rm. 221 The Bronx, New York 10461

For any additional information, please call 347-643-5310. Please make all checks or money orders payable to the March of Dimes. In the event of equipment problems, other cars may be substituted as needed.

Please send me the following tickets:  
BU test trip on July 17: __Adult@$40__ Child@$20 _Total $___
BU test trip on July 18: __Adult@$40__ Child@$20 _Total $___
BU test trip on July 24: __Adult@$40__ Child@$20 _Total $___
BU test trip on July 25: __Adult@$40__ Child@$20 _Total $___

Total: $___

Name ___________________ Phone # ___________________
Address ____________________

PLEASE INCLUDE A STAMPED, SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE